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Thisyear, incelebration ofEarth Day,Seattle University
is trying somethingnew.The campuscommunity isbanding
togetherfor the firsteverSU "WasteNothingDay."Theevent
will beheldWednesday — rainorshine.
EarthDaywasobserved internationally on April22, 1970.
It wasintroducedbyPresidentRichardNixonalong with the
NationalEnvironmental Protection Act(NEPA),inaneffort
to make citizens moremindful of the environment. It coin-
cides with the March SpringEquinox,and is intended to be
"Nature's day all overthe world."
"We got this idea from Washington State University and
Judy Dunn (whospoke to SU about sustainability). At the
beginningofeach schoolyear WSUhas azero-wastepicnic
for incoming freshman," said Jennifer Kaufman,SU Envi-
ronmental Services Coordinator.
Kaufman feels these ideas infuse students with the belief
thatproducing no wastecan bedone,making themmindful
ofbeingenvironmentally conscious.Thisyear'stheme "Zero
Waste:AndResponsibleChoices foraHealthyCommunity"
couldbe the beginning ofanew SU tradition.
This zerowaste concept,alsoknown as the newplanning
approach for the 21stCentury,combines environmental,com-
munity and economic sustainability. This idea defines the
processes required to create a more sustainable interaction
withournatural world,including the principles ofconserv-
ingresources,minimizingpollution,maximizingemployment
opportunitiesand providing the greatestdegreeoflocal eco-
nomic self-reliance.
It is not onlyrecycling— it is nipping waste in the bud:
restructuringproductionand distributionsystems toprevent
wastefrombeingmanufactured. With thisparadigm inmind,
the SU community willscrape their plates into receptacles
whichwill be taken to theoncampus compost facility, learn
about compost-able "to-go"serviceitems andgiveoutreus-
able mugs.
"Not everything is bio-degradable; things such as coffee
lids and soupcupsaren't made bio-degradable— but we'll
use those asexamples," explainedKaufman. "AtEvergreen
College students protested for bio-degradable ware andgot
them.Iamhoping this willspark an interest for ourstudents
todo the same,everyday."
Inaddition to the waste-free compostmodel, a variety of







Anti-smoking campaign evokes reaction, results
Freshman classpresident MichaelLeigh, an accounting major, observes the anti-smokingme-
morial erected last week in front of Lemieux Library.
Junior Nicole Alvarado called the cam-
paign on campus "a joke," reporting that




effective," Alvarado added, on a more seri-
ousnote.
as moreeffective if someof the namesused
onmultiple tombstoneshadn't turned out to
be the same name," sophomore Stephanie
Bergercommented.
But this is only the beginning of testing
the effectiveness ofanti-smokingcampaigns.
However,notall students interviewed saw
thecampaign as completely ineffective.
"1thought the gravescaught people's at-
tentionand made them think.It wasveryin-
your-face," said junior Kristin Kuzmanich
appreciatively,as shecompared the campaign
to the nationwide truth.comad campaign.




Standing as an early and highly visible
warning, the gravestonesthat lay eerily in
front ofLemieux Library last week were ar-
ranged to remind everyone of the many
deaths smoking causes.
This was justone of the many anti-smok-
ingdemonstrations put onby thehealth cen-
k ter and C.H.A.T (Campus Health Action on
libbacco),afouryearstudyinvolving30col-
Heges inIdaho,Oregon and Washington and
is funded by theNational Cancer Institution
under theFredHutchinson Cancer Research
Center.Thedisplay notonlyraisedeyebrows
but alsogot afew students to takeaction.
1 "Two students came into the health center
pafter seeing the gravestones and wanted to
smoking,"said JenniferHymer,an inter-
ventionspecialist at C.H.A.T.*
The 2000 NationalHealthInterview Sur-
veyestimates that there are46.5 million cur-
rent smokers and one in fiveAmericans die
each yearfromtobacco use.It causes 87per-
centoflungcancer deaths and 30percentof
all cancer deaths combined.Smoking kills
morepeople thanalcohol,illegal drugs,ho-
micide,suicide,caraccidents,fire,andAIDS.
Ironically it is by far the most preventable
cause ofdeath inAmerica.
Perhaps preventable,but studentspuffing
oncigarettes while commenting didn't see
thecampaign as a terribly effective one.
"They have a good message, but you're
telling us something we've already heard
many times before," said freshman John
Safarli.
Some of Safarli's peers were quick to
agree.
"No oneIknow who smokes thinks they'll
besmoking for the restoftheir lifesoIguess
Idon't think it was that effective for people
inouragegroup,"explainedfreshmanMegan
Murray,whostartedsmokingagain last week
after months ofabstaining from tobacco.
Earth Day events will emphasize sustainability
cased from 11 a.m.until 2 p.m., with additional festivities
lingering into the evening.
"We allhope everything falls into place," Kaufman said.
"Itgetsa little scaryas itgets closer,butit is worthit tomake
this anongoing educational program.Besides,Ithink stu-
dents will be blown away by the bio-degradable products
available."
Shementionedthat manyoftheseinnovative productsare
available retail to consumers. They are available via local
naturalmarketsandonline.Innovativeenvironmentally-con-
scious companies, offer bio-degradable and natural substi-
tutes foreverydayitems,suchascornstarch cutlery.Kaufman
mentioned that these newproductsmay costmoreup front,
but in the long run they are worth it. And, as interest and
demand increase the price willgo down.
Once items reach the landfill (or the compost pile)it may
take longer thanpeople think for them todecompose.Simple
everydayitemssuchas apiece ofpaper takeabout twoanda
halfmonths todecompose,anorangepeelcan takeabout six
months,a milk cartoncan take five years,and a tin-cancan
take a century to decompose. The worst culprit though is
Styrofoam; itis "immortal," meaning it neverdecomposes.
According to the White House Task Force on Recycling
(WTFR)statement"Recycling..for the future:Consider the
benefits" (1998) landfills are ranked as the second highest
See EARTH, Page 8
Theme of "Zero Waste: AndResponsible Choices for a





With the summer weather comes the time for fun.
Soon, SU'sclubs will be swinging intoaction, unveil-
ing some of their finest yearly events from the
Marianna's fiesta to Hui O Nanai's luau. This year,
however,along with the sun and the sprouting flow-
ers, there has come the sound of small chatter; talk
over the questionof ASSUdebt and its effect on cam-
pus clubs. Is this a case of Enron meets Seattle Uni-
versity? Not quite, but the issue does raise the sub-
jectof campus fundingand what effect budgetingprob-
lems can have on student life.
At the end of last year,ASSU found itselfmore than
$10,000 in debt. Where did it come from? There is
no silver bullet, but according to Vice President of
Financing, Kimberly Silva, the overruns came from
several sources including club appropriations,student
work-study and the President's Advisory Board, a
group whose main purpose is to assist and advise the
student body president. "It wasdefinitely a problem,
but we've worked to reverse it completely this year,"
said Silva ofthe issue. Many steps have beentaken to
bring this year's budget back under control. Part of
that solution has been to reduce the annual allotment
of $75 for clubs recognized by Seattle University to
$50.
So what has been the real impact of these cost over-
runs? Not much according to many ofSU's clubs.
"ASSU has beengood tous this year. We are completely
happy with them," said Matthew Cazier, President of Se-
attle University's National StudentNursingAssociation.
TheSpectator
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ASSU debt causes campus clubs to face monetary facts
tions, then they willusually get the money,"saidSilva
of the appropriationprocess. "The debt hasn't stopped
us at all from allocatingmoney to clubs that have
needed it."
In the meantime, ASSU continues to focus on making
improvements that benefitthe whole of the student body.
Their budget is reportedly back on track and in the last
twoquarters they havepaid out over$30,000 to the Col-
lege Readership Program which provides free newspa-
pers to sights allaround campus. Despite a few setbacks
and frustrations this yearsASSU seems tohave their bud-
getback on track and new measures inplace to prevent
the sameproblem fromrearing its ugly headagain.
"We really haven't seen a difference at all this year.
We have gotten everything we've needed. I'veheard
of someclubs that wereupset, but wecouldn't behap-
pier," responded Cassandra Hussey, president of Hui
ONanai.
As far as new clubs go, Silva says that money
troubles have no effect on them at all. "As long as
they are officially recognized by the university, they
have every opportunity to funding as the established
clubs have."
In Washington state law, when government costs
exceed the appropriated amount, it is a crime and the
associatedparties are likely to find themselves unem-
ployedor behindbars. That's not the case here. Clubs
spoken with on campus don't seem to be too worried
about the problem,and though there have been some
figures cut in funding, most seem to be alright with
this years appropriations.
ASSURepresentative,Alicia Kephart said, "We re-
alize that some of the clubs are upset with us because
they are getting less money than they did last year,
but in truth, the money they were given last year ex-
ceeded what was in the budget in the first place." In
fact, over $80,000 was allocated to clubs last year.
This year, the figure has been less than $21,000.
Among some of the outliers in thegroup: The Hokey
Club, who received roughly one-sixth of the nearly
$3000 they requestedandPsi Chi,who received noth-
ing from the $100 they applied for.
"We can't approveevery requestexactly as it comes
in. We want the clubs to try and get the money from
other sources first,then come to us with whatever they




PAt approximately 3 p.m. CPSstaff received a call about a stu-dent who fainted in a biology
lab. When CPS and SFD re-
sponded the victim waspassed out
anddiscovered tohave struck their
head on the floor.The victim was
checkedbymedics andfound tobe




CPS staff received a report
around 2 p.m. regarding a student
whohadfallen some weeks earlier
while attending choir
practice. Thestudentreported that
while at practice they hadslipped
and tried to catch themselves and
sprained their wrist in theprocess.
The victim went to the Student
Health Center for treatment and
then chose to report the accident
to a higher authority.
Wake up call
Tuesday 4/6
tCPS received a trouble signalom a Campion room fire detec-
tor at 7:45 a.m. CPS investigated a
strong odor of electricalburning. A
computer and other devices were
turnedoff and the strongest electri-
cal burning odor was determined to
be coming from a tower
computer.The alarmwas clearedand
re-set.
Avoiding identity theft 101
Tuesday 4/6
At approximately 5:45p.m. a stu-
dent reported using the women's
restroom on the third floor.Upon
leaving the restroomthe student re-
alized she left her wallet in the
restroom andreturneda few minutes
later to discover someone had taken
it.A WA ID and some bankcards as
well as other items were in the wal-
letat the time oftheft but no money.
The victim cancelledher bankcards.
A serious pain below the neck
Tuesday 4/6
CPS received a call of an injured
person at Connolly Center at 9:45
p.m. SFD was notified and the vic-
tim was located in the south gym.
The victim was examined by CPS
andmedics andfound to have a pos-
sible separated shoulder. The victim















occupants of the room were con-
tactedandduct tape was found sur-
rounding the perimeter of the door.
A small quantity ofmarijuana and a
pipe were recovered from the room
occupants. The incident was for-
warded to the student conduct pro-
cess.
Drivin' along inthe statemobile?
Thursday 4/8
At 8:30 a.m. CPS staff contacted
SPD regarding a vehicle with a state
agency licenseplate inthe 10th&East i
Columbia lot.The vehicle passenger
door and trunk lockshad beenpunched i
andthe vehicle wasdiscovered tohave i
beenreportedstolen. AnSPDunit was <
dispatched and the vehicle was ira- »
pounded for the stateoffice torecover. 1




ofapossible auto thefthaving just
occurred.CPSand SPD responded
and met with the victim. Anarea
check was done around thegarage
parkingareas and the victim's ve-
hicle wasspotted. The victimcon-
firmed someone had moved the
vehicle from the turnaroundarea
on thenorth endofCampion to the
11th & East Cherry garage. SPD
officers cleared and the victim
later learned that some known in-
dividuals hadcoasted the vehicle
down to the garage from where it
was left at the top of thehill.
"We realize that some of the
clubs are upset withus because
theyaregetting less money
than they didlast year, but in
truth, the money they were
given last year exceeded what





edge can circumvent discrimi-
nation and lead to an under-
standingof the human condition.
"You could even apply gender
studies to September 11th.
Women's studies is a relevant and
important topic," Sheftallsaid.
The salon itself drew a large
numberofSeattleUniversity stu-
dents as well as some members
ofthe Seattlecommunity.
"I thought it was really infor-
mative.Iwasn'tawareofall these
issues. Ineverknew that 'down
low' was a phenomenon," said
Ashley Halseth, freshman com-
municationsmajor.
"It openedmy perspective on
these issues, and Ithought it
opened my eyes wider about
'down low.Ialsohadnevercon-
sidered the impact of hip-hopon
our culture," Alicia Kephart,
sophomore criminal justice, fo-
rensics, and psychology major
said.
Formore information about the
salon, the academic day webpage
is at www.seattleu.edu/
academicsalons/acadsalons
It's also difficult to negotiate
safe sex, including monoga-
mous situations. It's just not
simple."
The salon also discussed the
issue of women's roles in the
realm of sexuality in African-
American communities. Ac-
cording to Sheftall, there are
prejudiced notions about
women who are, for example,
unmarried and consider them-
selves feminists. Many women
are tentative about using the
term "feminist" as a result of
the connotations a majority of
society places on the word,
even though, according to
Sheftall, it is a political view-
point.
This is part of the reason
Sheftall started the women's
studies program at Spelman
College.
"I was teaching English and
discovered that my students
knew little about women, and
specifically Black women."
Sheftall thinks that in study-
ing the roles of gender,knowl-
"Hyper-masculinity in
our society makes itso there are
no norms, there is no flexible
perception, only rigid notions
of masculinity," Sheftall said.
"This is caused in large partby
hip-hop culture that is aggres-
sive and warrior-like. We have
a very bankrupt notion of mas-
culinity. You can see it on a
daily basis evenin thenational
arena— how the United States
polices the rest of the world.
Our culture worships aggres-
sion. It's how we define control
and it isconsistent withour val-
ues."
According to Sheftall, there
are problems besides 'down
low' behavior attached to
society's hyper-masculine per-
ceptions.
"There is no real consensus
about the definition of rape,"
Sheftall said of the result of
hyper-masculinity. "The com-
mon assumption is that if fe-
male behavior is suggestive
anything that happens after that
is notrape,that 'no'doesn't re-




on campus are at a greater risk
of sufferingHIV/AIDS.
Seattle University hosted an
academic salon continuing the
discussion about sexuality, in
which Beverly Guy-Sheftall,
Ph.D., founding director of the
Women's Research and Re-
source Center since 1981 and
AnnaJulia CooperProfessor of
Women's Studies at Spelman
College spoke. She is also an
adjunct professor at Emory
University's Institute for
Women's Studies where she
teaches graduate courses in
their doctoral program. Author
of Gender Talk, she discussed
homophobia in African-Ameri-
can communities. The salon's
purposewas to allow discussion
on a topic not usually consid-
ered an issue, even amongAf-
rican-Americans.
Sheftall cited a recent study
done at the University of North
Carolina on a phenomenon
called "down low" in which a
large number of menin the Af-
rican-American community
have unprotected sex withboth
males and females. It is called
'down low' because the mendo
not tell their multiple partners
about their behavior, and the
result,according to the study is
an increase in the cases ofHIV
among females in that commu-
nity.
"'Down low' is a problem in
our societybecause not having
safe sex is a real problem,"
Sheftall said. "In a world of
AIDS, it is unethical not to dis-
close sexual behavior to the
person they're sleeping with.
It's imperative to assume there-
sponsibility and the conse-
quences of their actions.
Women don't assume AIDS.
However, people don't under-
stand that behavior does not
meanidentity, so menchoose to
not disclose."
She cited the stigma of pro-
miscuity that is attached to bi-
sexual behavior as one of the
reasons for not disclosing their
sexual behavior.
Another problem Sheftall
wanted to make the public
awareof was the assumed het-
erosexuality in African-Ameri-
can communities.Inconnection
with this, she found that this
affected the numbers of men
and women affected by the
'down low' phenomenon.
Sheftall and her colleague,
Johnnetta Cole, wanted to ex-
amine these problems of soci-
ety and make them more pub-
lic,so they wrote Gender Talk.
"We wanted to make issues
that are difficult to discuss
more public. HIV/AIDS is an
epidemic with cataclysmic con-
sequences, so we looked at the
influence of the mediaand de-
mographics," Sheftall said.
"We're notmaking the case that
African-American homophobia
is abigger problem. Thegoal of
this book is to get people to
move away from silence."
Though the book brings up
TheSpectator
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Award-winning journalist gives candidspeech
SarahFischer
Staff Writer
Frank Sesno served as the moderator
for theCity Council meeting last Thurs-
day, but what many were not aware of
was his candid, intimate talk with vari-
ous journalism, public relations and
communications majors that followed.
The students involved became anintegral
partof thespeechas Sesnointeracted with
them throughout the entire discussion.
Sesno met with approximately 25 stu-
dents and a few staff members at the
Student Center where he talked about
contemporary American journalism
practices. Sesno focusedhis talk on the
coverage— or, more accurately,
miscoverage— of public policy by
today's major media outlets.
"We have the best journalism in the
world here," stated Sesno in his ques-
tion andanswer session. "There is much
care taken, but the problem is that there
is no connection with how they
are doing their jobs."
Sesno discussed the factors
that have played a role in the
transformation of traditional
journalism to what it has be-
come today. Technology, the
internet and cable televisionare
the main components to what
Sesno calls the "Foxification"
of the news.
One aspect of "Foxification"
is sensationalizingunimportant
news (Janet Jackson and the
Super Bowl for one small ex-
ample) versus coverage ofinter-
national crises (in-depth discus-
sionwithGermanyor France on
why they oppose the Iraq war)
or versus public policy issues
surrounding Medicare and So-
cial Security.
Simultaneously blurring the roles in
broadcast journalism like turningceleb-
rities into journalists into commentators
into anchors and back again is only
where someof the problems begin.
Sesno emphasized how
"corporatization" is another factor that
has continued to diminish journalistic
talent and ultimately chill the discussion
of any real public policy issues in our
society.
"If the public loses, you lose," said
Sesno to the students inhis successful
effort to hit-home with the future jour-
nalists.
The discussion covered other impor-
tant topics like the current trends of
'cheapening' articles' contents and
verbage so as to be agreeable to any in-
tellectual or reading audience, media
outlets taking sides in the political
arena, andhaving the 'licenses' to hype
upsituations in order to increase viewer
ratings were also issues that were de-
bated.
Audiences have been analyzed, diced
upand shredded,causinga serious frag-
mentation that has allowed media out-
lets to actually deter people frombrand
loyalty, which is very important in the
broadcasting field.
Sesno discussed the catchy imaging,
sound bites, and fast-paced news tech-
niques thathave helped,but thathave also
greatly hindered society. Sesno showed
his sarcastic view of our ever-decreasing
attention spans as a cause (inpart) to all
of thisby saying, "Ifyou'renotborn with
ADD— we'll teach it to you!"
Sesno'squick witcoupled with his ex-
perience from 'the inside' made the dis-
cussion one that left everyone a little
more critical of their chosen field, yet
extremelypleased in thenuanceddiscus-
sion. He challenged everyone who at-
tended to become more responsible
about where they get their news and to
beproactive in theirdemands for more
'real' coverage on public policy issues
from major mediaoutlets.
"Youhave to speak up and encourage
change to make the world better,"ended
Sesno.
Sesno is anaward-winning journalist
and reported atmanymajor international
and domestic events. He worked for AP
radio for three years as their overseas
correspondentinLondon. Sesno served
as CNN's White House Correspondent
in the Bush andRegan years in 1982 and
from 1984-1991. Currently, Sesno
works for PBS and the History Channel
making documentaries and teaching at
George Mason University on public
policy and communication.
'Down Low' behavior puts African-Americans
at greater risk of contracting HIV/AIDS
difficult issues,Sheftall




is not as easy as it
seems," Sheftall said.
In the book, Sheftall
addresses the provoca-
tive issues of biased as-






"We wanted to make issues that are difficult
to discuss more public. HIV/AIDS is an
epidemic with cataclysmic consequences, so




ers wereappalledby this andby the way
the current administration is trying to
sneak potentially "devastating agree-
ments," like the FTAA,past theAmeri-
can people. They feel media focuses on
superfluous issues rather than what is
important.
Lack ofmedia coveragealsodeprives
the government of their chance to ex-
plain their side of the situation.
Following the film, Luis Adolfo
Cardona and his translator took the
stage. Cardona, from Columbia, was a
"victim" of globalization. He feels his
country will suffer further from the
FTAA.
Cardona explained how he forcably
left Columbia overnight, with his wife,
two-year-old daughter and just a few
clothes. He is a Columbian trade union-
ist that Coca-Cola kidnapped andthreat-
ened to kill.He was kidnapped onDec.
5, 1996,by "corporatethugs," but some-
how escaped. Witnesses saw him run-
ning from the kidnappers and he feels it
was these witnesses that saved his life.
If no one would have seen, he would
have been killed too.
Cardona came to the U.S. under the
protection of the AFL-CIO Solidarity
Center. He and his family now live in
Chicago with the aid of the USWA, in
the home of a retired steel worker. He
frequently speaks about the Coca-Cola
boycottandstoppingPlan Columbia,the
$1.2billion US governmentwarplan for
Columbia.
The small audience was silenced as
Cordona spoke,surrounded by banners
of soda bottles spilling blood. His sin-
cerity showed the severity of the issue.
Afterward he was stirred, but said he
appreciated the opportunity to speak to
students.
As the speakers left the stage, the
USWA representatives solicited people
to sign letters addressed to Coca-Cola,
andto join the Steel Workers Union. The
progressive membership is $20 for stu-
dents.
"My father was a steel worker, so was
his father, and his father," Widner ex-
plained. "Butnow wehave reorganized."
She explained the re-working of the
union,how they, like the multi-national
corporations,aremodernizing andrestruc-
turing.
Laura Oliva, SU's CGC president,
helpedto bring the event to SU, she feels
it is important to bring events like this
to the surface and talk about them.
"Themedia wasn'tcovering the bru-
talityof the events and we really didn't
have any idea." Oliva explained.
She helpedbring the event to SU by
word of mouth, someone on campus
gave her name to Rebecca Cooper and
she included SU on the seven-state tour.
There are opinions on both sides. Dur-
ing the discussion they called the film
and the protest "a model for dissent."
Protesters felt it was a violation of
civil rights. Walls were built and sev-
eral thousandparamilitaries were wait-
ing in,what Widner referred to as: "mu-
tant ninja turtle gear." She added that the
substantial amount ofmoney the govern-
ment used to quell the protesters (ap-
proximately $30 million) was taken out
of the money allocated to re-build Iraq;
it was tax-payermoney.
The protestors,who wererelegated to
the "freespeecharea," felt oppressedby
the police and paramilitary presence.
According to reports, they would chant
aparticular policeman's badge number
and that would soften the altercation.
The protesters were people from all
over:a wide variety ofpeoplewererep-
resented, from labor leaders to students.
They wereprotesting the FTAAbecause
they feel itis notonlydriving jobsaway,
but italso victimizes the countries it in-
cludes.
The three-day protest and 60-mile
walk to Miami weren't covered by the
mainstream media. At the time the me-!
dia waspreoccupied with theunfolding
Michael Jackson case and the anniver-
sary of the Kennedyassassination,pro-
testers andothers involved called this a
"media blackout." The USWA present-
MeganLee
Staff Writer
Seattle University'sCoalition for Glo-
bal Concern (CGC) hosted a noon film
and discussion forum delving into the
local impacts of foreign issues, in the
Casey building last Wednesday. The poi-
gnant discussion focused on workers,
globalization andhow situations abroad
affect our right to free-speech.
The UnitedSteel Workers ofAmerica
(USWA) program,partof a seven-state
speaking tour, began with the film
"What Happened in Miami?" The film
documented people protesting the Free
Trade Area of the Americas (FTAA) in
Miami last November. They were pro-
testing against trade deals.
"We arenot against trade," explained
Tara Widner,USWA representative. "We
are against how some of these dealsare
being drawn vp— the level of the deals.
We are against bilateral agreementsbe-
ing shoved down our throats."
According to the website,
www.globalexchange.org, the FTAA is
the expansion of the North American
Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) to ev-
ery country in Central America, South
America and the Caribbean, except
Cuba.Negotiations beganright after the
completion of NAFTA in 1994 and are
scheduled to be completed by 2005.
TheSpectator
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Habitat for Humanity at SU Announces 2004-2005 Officer Elections
Habitat for Humanity at SeattleUniversity openedof- date for nominees is April 30. Each nomineemust writea outat Habitat'sgeneralclubmeeting tonightat 7:30p.m.in
ficer elections for the 2004-2005 school year today. The speech topresent at the generalclub meetingon May6,when Pigott 205.
club is invitinginterestedparties toapplyfor President,Vice elections will takeplace. For more information come to tonight'smeetingor con-
Pres\det\t,Treasurer,andLocalBuildCoordinator. Mem- Peoplemaynominatethemselvesorbenominatedbysome- tactPhuongLuu,HabitatPresident, at luunfS.seartleu.edu.
bersoftheclubarepreferred,butanyonemayapply. Cutoff oneelse. Descriptions ofeach officer's duties willbe handed orTrishaLeonard,VicePresident,at leonardtfgiseattleu.edu.
United Steel Workers of America speaking tour visits SU
Coalition for Global Concern hosts forum on the effects ofglobalization,
tourhelps voice UnitedSteel Workers ofAmerica concerns
4
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World No Tobacco Day is May 31 and several
campus events are already beingplanned. Megan
Lindleyof theHealth Center said they are going to
put upseveralmystery facts about smoking,second-
hand smoke and tobacco use aroundcampus. They
are also organizing an activity that involves
collecting cigarettebuttsaroundcampus and filling
a jar with them.They will be put on display and
students will get a chance to guesshow many there
are in the jar.The closest,guess after several days
willreceive a prize.
"At theHealthCenter weask everypatientif they
smokeand it isnoted in their chart. Because of this
we know that there is a sizable smokingpopulation
at Seattle University. For students who do smoke,
weoffer individual treatmentandsupport andmake
nicotine-replacements, such as patches and gum
available," saidLindley.
"Seattle University does fall below [in terms of
the rateofsmokers on campus]... but we lose1,200
people [nationally] a day to smoking. This is abig
issue," saidHymer. *
Some sayquittingsmoking isoneof thehardest,ifnot
the toughest,habit tokick. With all these resources and
campaigns,quittingcan become abiteasier for students.
Ifaperson ishavingarough time trying toquit smoking
or even justthinkingabout quitting, theycanalwaysstop
by the Health Center for some help and information.
Additional information can also check out theC.H.AT.
study website at www.chattoquit.com or contactMaura
O'Conner at thehealth centeratext.6300.




Smoking by the stats
Cigarettes contain at least 69 distinct cancer-causing
chemicals.
Secondhand smoke is responsible for approximately
3,000 lungcancer deaths annually in theU.S.
More American women die annually from lung cancer
thananyother cancer
-In2002,lungcancercausedanestimated 65,700female
deaths, compared with 39,600 "estimated female deaths
causedbybreast cancer
Itisestimated thatat least 4.5millionU.S.teenagersare
cigarette smokers
-Approximately 90 percent ofall smokersbeginsmok-
ingbefore the age of21
Smoking-related diseases claim an estimated 440,000
Americanlives eachyear
Astudypublishedin the American Journal ofEpidemi-
ology found thatdogsinsmokinghouseholdshada60per-
centgreaterrisk oflung cancer
EPA estimates that passive smoking isresponsible for
between 150,000 and 300,000 lower respiratory tract in-





Inlast week'sarticle entitled, "Stu-
dentawarded $26,000 scholarship"
there were severalmistakes. Truman
scholarship recipient,PhuongLuu,is
the eighth Trumanscholar in the
history ofSeattleUniversity andnot
the eighth inWashington state. Ev-
ery state receives at least one annual
Trumanscholar. She is a graduate of
the Seattle UniversityHonorsPro-
gram,notamember. Phuonghopes
to attend theUniversity of Washing-
tonor Harvard forher graduate
study buthas yet to indicateherac-
ceptance to either schools.
The Spectator
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New program certifies students to teach in Asia
Training focuses on teaching English as a second language
would support teachers from
their arrival to their final return
home.
LanguageCorpshas been ad-
vertised on campus since win-
ter quarter of 2003, when Elvi
Widjaja, a senior communica-
tion studies of Jakarta, Indone-
sia got recruited as the
company's campus marketing
representative.
"I think students would enjoy
the 'teach, travel and earn
money' experience," Widjaja
said. "I feel that this program
wouldhelp students learn about
other cultures directly, push
their comfort zones and gain
valuable insights about cultural
differences."
LanguageCorpscurrently of-
fers three different services.
The full-serviceprogram is a
four to five-week comprehen-
sive training that focuses on
English grammar, phonology,
coursemethodology as well as
local culture and language ori-
entation. The training and
course certification, which oc-
cur abroad, include 120 hours
of instruction,outside trips for
field exercises and 10 hours of
observed teaching practice.
LanguageCorps guarantees
certified teachers a paid posi-
tion forapproximately10 to 12
months. Salaries average be-
tween $500 to $1,500 or more
per month, depending on spe-
cific teachingassignments. The
cost for the program is $3,995
Meyling Siu-Miranda
Features Editor
A newprogram offering stu-
dents the opportunity to teach




and certify native English-
speakersas teachers of EFLand
thenplace thosecertified teach-
ers intopaid assignments with
select schools inThailand,Viet-
nam,China and South Korea.
"Language Corps represent
anopportunity for people inter-
ested inexperiencinganew cul-
ture and a new way of life,"
Jerry Patton, founding partner
for the company, said. "This is
a wonderful, growth-oriented
experience for people who can
handle change pretty easily and
who take teaching seriously."
A former senior executive in
tnan resources, Patton ex-ined that Language Corps
were born out of the tremen-
»is demand for learning En-sh in Asia. "China, for ex-
ample, is currently trying to
teach English to five million
people in preparation for the
2008 Olympics," he said.
KAfter a year of teaching inailand, Patton realized that
many teachers were frustrated
with dealing with contracts,
teaching visas and work per-






tion from the airport to the
training center and a personal
cell phone.
The fee, however, does not
cover the round-trip airplane
ticket and personal expenses.
The full-service program is
open to students who are 21 or
older and who have completed
a college degree.Pattonpointed
out that students often find this
program to be a "break even
program," meaning that after a
year of teaching students gen-
erally have saved approxi-
mately what they first invested
on the training and certifica-
tion.
During the "Summer Adven-
ture" program in Thailand,
China and Vietnam, under-
graduate students train with a
DVD and then receive a one
week-long classroom instruc-
tion. The program,which costs
$2,595 and includes many of
the full programservices (hous-
ing included),guaranteesshort-
term jobs (five to 11 weeks) in
partner schools, community
centers, summer camp pro-
gramsor private in-hometutor-
ing. Salaries vary based on
country and assignment, but
volunteer positions are also
available.
For many students, living
abroad may be intimidating at
tion, and is available in Thai-
land,Vietnam, China,SouthKo-
rea, Spain, Italy and France.
Language Corps' training and
certification partner is TEFLIn-
ternational (TeachingEnglishas
a Foreign Language), a non-
profit international training or-
ganization that creates intercul-
tural opportunities through
teacher education, language
training, camps and internships.
Language Corps has reached
approximately 80 othercollege in-
stitutions in the United States.
Mostapplicantshavea liberalarts
educationandabout 70percentof
those traveling to teach areAmeri-
cans the average age being 23.
Themix ofaninternationalexpe-
rience with theopportunity to gain
a great job has sparked great in-
terest since the companywas first
established in2003.
"The certification throughLan-
guageCorpscan get students far,"
Widjaja said. "They can use it to
continue to teach and travel from
place toplace.It's greatfor people
who are passionate about travel-
ing."
first. "I would be concerned
about being in a newplace, iso-
lated from the culture and en-
vironment; feeling that Ihave
not all the tools to be there,"
said freshman Gabby Boyle.
However, during both of
these programs, a Corps advo-
cate, who is similar to a college
advisor, provides full-time, lo-
cal support.The Corps advocate
helps students determine the
type of job they are interested
in, finds a job that meets their
needs,negotiates their contracts
and finds them local housing.
LanguageCorps alsoorganizes
monthly get-togethers as a way
to support teachers.
But ifyou aresearching for a
shorter adventure, Language
Corps has the Training-Only
program.This five-week train-
ing course culminates with the
TESOL certificate (Teaching
English to Speakers of Other
Languages), which is recog-
nized around the world and
valid for five years. The train-
ing-only program cost $1,590
to $1,870, depending on loca-
5
"I think students wouldenjoy the
'teach, travel andearn money' ex-
perience.Ifeel that this program
wouldhelp students learnabout
other cultures directly, push their
comfort zones andgain valuable
insights about culturaldifferences."
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A.J. Chavez
Swenson (left) and Cox's relationship grew
tenuous after she lost her scholarship.
"Therehasn'tbeen aBlack girlonthe team that's
had success and that has been treated well,"
McKenzie said."CoachCox doesn't recruitminori-
ties,and the ones that come tohimdon't get toplay.
Theyaren'tearningscholarships,aren'tgettingsub-
stantialplaying time.But it's notblatant. Henever
madeanyracialcomments— he eventoldmeonce
thathe wanted tomake sureIdidn'tthink [the lack
of playingtime] was about race. But it had tobe
somethingother thanbasketball."
A graduate of Seattle's Holy Names Academy,
whereshehelped the Cougarswintwoleaguetitles,
McKenzie walkedontotheRedhawks team, choos-
ing SU over some NCAA Division-11l schools
wheresheknew shecould get alot ofplaying time.
"Iwasn't trying to be, like, the top D-I recruit or
anything," shesaid."ButIwasconfidentinmy abili-
ties.IknewIcould makethe teamhere andplay."
It wasn'tuntil this year that she noticed some-
thingwasn'tright.Thatevery Black teammateshe'd
had at SU wasawalk-on (non-scholarship student-
athlete),andhow none of them stayed at SU for
morethan one season.
McKenzie'ssuspicions came toaclimax as the Redhawks
wrappedup the '03-04 season.
The morningafter the team wasblown out by Northwest
Nazarene inNampa,Idaho,and twodaysbefore the season
finale atSt.Martin's,McKenzie received amessage onher
cell phone from assistant coach Laura Smith. The team's
scheduled practice for that afternoon had been cancelled,
Smith said,but there would be ashootaround the moming
before the team left forSMC. "But it's only for theplayers
who aregoingtosuit up,soyoudon'thave togo,"McKenzie
was told."Andifyou want to goto the game,you'll have to
drive yourself. There's notgoing to beroom inthe van."
Butaccordingtoother playerson the team, there wasroom.
TheRedhawks took two15-passenger vansto SMC's cam-
pusinLacey,Wash.,and includingplayers,coachesand man-
agers, there would have been 23 passengers had everyone
went.ButMcKenzie and AshliePruitt,the onlyother Black
playeron the teamand theonlyotherplayerCox chosenot
to take, weren'tinvited on the trip.
"Therewas room,"McKenzie said."Idon'tknow whyhe
couldn't have takenus."
"There wereat least four free seats," junior forward Jes-
sica Swenson, who was in one van,said. "He said luggage
wasgoing totakeup thespace,but there wasdefinitelyroom."
McKenzie and Pruitt drove to the game themselves and
watched from the stands. After it was over, several team-
mates invited them intothe locker roomfor Cox'spostgame
speech, the lastof the season.McKenzie said everyone was
happy tosee them,but Cox "gaveus this dirty look and just
rolled his eyes.It waslikehe didn't even want us there."
Yetinstill,McKenziesaysCoxalwaysclaimedhewanted
heron the team. "Ihaveno idea why," she said. "Maybe it
would lookgood tohave some color on the team."
111. History
Cox joinedtheSU women'sbasketball staffinits inaugu-
ral season, as anassistant in 1977-78. Three years later he
wasappointedhead coach. Cox took a year off to serve as
the SU men's interimbasketball coach for the 2000-01sea-
son, and returned to the women's team the next year. As
women's head coach,he posteda career recordof340-294.
Heguided the teamto15playoffappearances,including three
league championships, and earned All-American coaching
honors inboth 1987 and 1993.
ASeattle native,Cox waspartofthe city'sbasketball fab-
ric.Hestarred as aplayerat SeattlePrepHigh School andat
SeattlePacific University,and coachedatBellevue Commu-
nity Collegebeforecoming to SU. As one ofthe architects
ofthe SUprogram,he wasas synonymous with the school's
athletic programas any coach.
IV. Amatterof consistency
According to players and other sources,Coxhad several
run-ins withhisplayersandwas inconsistentinhowhetreated
members ofthe team.
"There werecertainplayershepickedout, and theynever
gota chance," Swenson said. "He wasn'tconsistent at all.
Heheldsomeplayers todifferent standards than others."
Added McKenzie,"Somepeopledidn'thave to workhard.
They'dpout and swear and talk back and he wouldn't do
anything. But someone else would forget their practice jer-
seyor something,and theyhad to run lapsbeforepractice."
When they tried to go to Cox with their concerns, both
players said they felt he wasn't trying tohear them.
"He wasn'tapproachable. Youcould meet withhim indi-
vidually,but it wasalwaysabout youand what you weren't
doing on the court,"McKenzie said. "He'd always turn it
aroundandmakeit about you."
V. Insufficient funds
Going intoher junioryear,JessicaSwenson wasconfident
abouther game.
Asasophomore in2002-03, the six-foot forwardhadtwice
cracked the starting lineup,one timeposting a 16-point, B-
rebound effort against Western Washington.
"It seemedto me that I'dbe playing more [as a junior].I
felt likeIwas makingprogress," Swensonremembered.
But onJune 9, 2003, that confidence wasshattered.After
wrappingupa spring workout session,Swenson went into
Cox's office for an evaluation meeting.
"He startedoffsayingIhad done agoodjobhelpingbring
recruits in,"Swenson said. "But since there were so many
recruits,hewas takingmyscholarship awaytopay for them."
"Iwas just inshock," she went on. "Ijust wanted to get
awayfrom there as fast asIcould."
Swenson, a criminal justice major and star player at
Tacoma'sCurtisHigh School,wasreceivingSlO,OOOperyear
ona partial athletic scholarship. When Cox broke the news
to her, Swenson says she was stuck. TheNCAA's deadline
to transfer schools had passed two days prior, as had SU's
financial aid application deadline.Swenson says she unsuc-
cessfully triedto callCox to talk about hermoney.Eventu-
ally, she took out aloan to pay tuition. She appealedto the
University,alleging Cox unfairly tookher money,but lost.
"There had beenno warning thathe wasgoing to takemy
money away," Swenson said. And according to her and
McKenzie,severalplayersoverthe yearshad beentreated in
similar fashion and released from scholarships for reasons
other than their performance on the court.
The summer before she was to start her junior year,
Swenson decided to takeaction,and called interim Athletic





SU coach Cox retires amidst cloud of suspicion
McKenzie (#10) was one of two Black players on theRedhawks roster. She believes
ex-headcoach Dave Cox (top row, middle)does not recruit minority players.
AustinBurton
OpinionEditor
From where you sit,up in the bleacher seats, it seemed
simple enough. The oldballcoach, the guy everyone just
calls "Coach"— eventhose whoneverplayed for him— was
finally hanging up the whistle.Maybe he felt the game was
passinghim by.Maybehe couldn't deal with the longhours
anymore,or the increasing generation gap between himself
and his players.Maybehe was just tired.
But then you begin to hear rumors. You examine things
closer.Youtalk to thosewhoactuallyhadtocallhim"Coach."
And as youbegin to tearaway at the layers, you find that
while thedisarrayon the court waseasy to see,off thecourt
it wasnotmutually exclusive.What yousawinbetween the
lines wasn't just a bunchof no-talent players who couldn't
cut it.What layon the surface didn't tell the whole story,one
thathas many sides,dependingon who's tellingit.
I.Endofanera
OnMarch 10, just four days after a season-ending loss at
St. Martin's College, Seattle Universityannounced the re-
tirement of women's headbasketball coachDaveCox.The
timing seemed abitodd. Just five weeks earlier,Cox saidin
The Spectator,and laterin TheSeattle Times, that he wasn't
planningonretiringanytimesoon."I'llcoachuntilI'm tired,"
Cox said. "And right nowIfeel likeForrestGump.I'verun
all across the country,but I'mnot tiredyet."
So whatcaused Cox to allof a sudden leave the program
he pretty much built? Theprogramheoversaw for 24of its
27yearsofexistence?At one time, whenthe once-dominant
SU men's basketball program was struggling mightily, the
SU womenwere the most successful team oncampus.Had
Cox really just, toparaphrase his words,gotten tired?
According to currentSU players,as well as sourcesclose
to the team, that washardly the case.HadCox not retired




Itmay sound likea conspiracy theory,but as far as Emily
McKenzieisconcerned,you can'targue with thenumbers.
On the surface,McKenzie seems to have everything go-
ing for her.A juniorpsychology major, she will soonearn a
degree from a well-respected institution. She has a nice fi-
nancial aidpackage.At 5-foot-9,she'stall,slenderandpretty.
She's a varsity athlete;a guardon the SU basketball team.
What could possibly be wronginher life?
OnelessonMcKenzie has learned toomany times, though,
is that there's more to a story than what's on the surface.
What youdon't seeis howsheoften wishes she nevercame
toSU;how she hasbeenmade to feel likeanoutsider among
her ownfriends and teammates.What youdon't see is her
public embarrassment, and how basketball— the gameshe
loves— hasbeen at the root oftheseproblems.
In three seasons with the Redhawks,McKenzie has ap-
pearedin just six gamesand hasn't scoredasinglepoint or
grabbed a singlerebound. Last year she didn't get one sec-
ondofplaying time, watchingmost ofher team'sgames on
thebenchand in streetclothes. Andas oneof just twoBlack
players on last year's 18-member team, she thinks race has




With the coming of spring, nice weather and the end of
basketball, Seattle residents haveonemore thing tolook for-
ward to: the openingof baseball and the Mariners. This
season'sbeginning is one of the team's worst— they were
only one loss awayfrom tying with their 1994 record of0-5
for the start of the season.
TheMariners areat thebottom of the American League's
westernregion andhavesomeoftheloweststatsas a result,
but there is one thing theydo have:hope.
The Mariners recently traded Ryan Ketchner and Aaron
Looper,apairofpitchingprospects, totheDodgers forJolbert
Cabrera. The trade will leave an option for the infield,as
thirdbaseman Scott Speiziohasbeen onthe injuredlist since
thebeginningof the season.This trademaybe advantageous
because, according to Jim Collis' analysis for Baseball
America, Cabrera has experienceas a competent defender
all overthe diamond.
The downfall of this trademay be that Cabrera is not a
stronghitter,batting .253/.303/.353 withnine homers,98RBI
and 26 steals in 448 games,and theMariners needed strong
hitting topropupthe team'sshaky defense.TheApril 3 trades
have not had time to show whether Cabrera will make the
Mariners shine or whether the trade willcause it to rain on
theirparade,but theMariners lost acrucial element thatmight
cause their downfall this season.Cabrera's hitting isnot any-
thing tobragabout,and the Mariners needed goodhitters to
make up for an error-pronedefense.
Their shining stars— Freddie Garcia, Jamie Moyer, Joel
Pineiro— areup for ERA titles. In addition to this status,
Garciaisranked second in themajors and third in theAmeri-
canLeague.Thus there is hope evenwhen the 6-1record is
somewhat grim.
Despite the Mariner'sunsuccessful opening, it is impor-
tant tokeepinmind that it is just the beginning.Theyhave at
least another100 games inwhichto improve,and nothingis
certain for any team this early in the season.Anexampleof
thisbeginning-of-the-seasonphenomenon:the DetroitTigers
are 5-1 for the season,which has surprised even the Tigers.
As columnistLarry Stone with the Seattle Times wrote in
last Sundays paper, "The Detroit Tigers are talking smack,
insteadofgettingsmacked."
With the Mariner'srecent winagainst Oakland, causedby
a five-runtenth inning,loyal Mariners fans havebeenhanded
a beacon ofhope and skepticshave been thrown for a loop.
Those loyal fans cansighand look back onpreviousglories
suchas the 2000 and 2001seasons.TheMariners went to the
ALChampionships,losing to the White Soxandthe Indians,
respectively,but those years weregoodyears.The skeptics
cancontinue to be skeptical, which is the wisestopinionat
this point in the season.
Thebottomline is that although the Mariners have hada
slow start,Iam not going to "throw in the towel" and root
for Anaheim.TheMariners have potential torise to loftier
heightsin the ALWestand quitepossibly higher.
Players disgruntled with longtime basketball coach
ers," she said. "But not any more
than I've talked to, say, Softball or
volleyballplayers."
But according to the basketball
players and a source who wished
to remain anonymous, from last
summer until the end of this sea-
son, a case was being compiled
against Cox whichGerouand Tim
Leary, Vice President of Student
Development,weregoing tobring
before thecoach around the timeof
his suddenretirement.
"He saw it coming," said the
anonymous source, an SU varsity






Cox,speaking from hishome in
Federal Way, vehementlydenies the
allegations.




over the years, and you compare
that with other schools in the
league, wehave far moreminority
players than anyone, ever. And
we've had more minority Ail-
Americans."
SU had five minorities on the
women'sbasketball varsity rosterin
Swenson and a source close to the
team, the players and Gerou had
severalmeetings at oneoftheplay-
ers' off-campus apartments.
Amongother things, they talked




On top of that, players simply
didn't feel like Cox was a good
coach.
"We have the recruiting re-
sources; we're in Seattle.Look at
SeattlePacific;they'reNo. 1 in the
league, but we're second to last,"
said McKenzie. We should have
won twiceasmany gamesas wedid
lastyear.He justdoesn'tknow how
to win."
Players were also disgruntled
with Cox's inactive role in coach-
ing the team.
"(Assistant coach Dan) Kriley
and Laura did everything,"
Swenson said. "Everything we
learned as basketball playerscame
from them."




Gerou refused to comment on
anythingregarding Cox or of any
meetings withplayers.
"I've talked to basketball play-
seems to go around, especially in
the athletic arena."
Cox maintains this was his
choice,saying, "Alotofthingswent
into that [decision], far more than
we'dhave time togo into."
Cox says whileheis looking into
other careeroptions at themoment,
he hasn't ruled out a return to
coaching.
X.Aftermath
Meanwhile, several of Cox's
former players are glad to seehim
gone. According to the anonymous
source,"Everyonewashappy when
he left.There was onlyone player
who wasupset about it."
McKenzie is definitely not that
player. "Peoplewriteallthese great
thingsabouthow he'sbeen here for
25 years andeverything," she said.
"But Ithink people need to know
what it was really like inside the
team. They need to know how bad
it really was."
McKenzie is on track to gradu-
ate nextspring, andwhile she will
come back to the team for her se-
nior year, she regrets evercoming
toSU inthe firstplace.
"Icompletelyregret it. Because
I'm a basketball player and I
haven'tplayedbasketball sinceI've
been here. Everyone sees me not
playing,but Iknow Ican. Coach
Coxcompletely madea foolof me."
VI.The lostseason
The 2002-03 season was espe-
cially tough for the Redhawks.
"Devastating," says McKenzie.
After a good start, the team went
into atailspin,losing 12games ina
rowand finishing 9-18.
All the while,players felt like
Cox was sellingthem out.
"He wouldtell [themedia] things
he wouldn'tsay to us. He'dmake
it seem like we're the losers and it
had nothing to do with him,"
Swenson said. "One time some
swimmers cameup tomeand were
like, 'If our coach said that stuff
about us,we'd walk out.'"
At the end of the season, when
the players filled out their coach
evaluation forms— similar to the
faculty evaluation forms— they all
aired their frustrations.
"In the 'negatives' section,"
McKenzie said, "people wroteon
the front, the back, in the margins,
onother sheets ofpaper...."
Todd Schilperoort, Athletic Di-
rector at the time, collected the
evaluations. But Schilperoort re-
signed that May, and the forms
nevercame upagain. "TheyMost'
them," Swensonsaid.
At that point, Swenson decided
to spearhead an effort tosee some
changes. She gathered teammates,
contacted Gerou, andaccording to
'03-04-— including starting point
guardMarisaYoung— comparedto
acombined zeroforin-state GNAC
schools Seattle Pacific University
and St.Martin's College.
When askedabout ousting play-
ers from the team for personalrea-
sons,Cox denies the charge.




at the players who aren't on the
teamand the oneswhosteppedinto
their place, it's ludicrous to say it
wasanunfair decision.Anyonethat
says that is very uninformed."
When askedifhisassistants car-
ried the load, Cox said, "Again,
that'sanuninformedstatement. You
hire assistant coaches tobeactive.
Anyonethat sawOregon Stateprac-
tice here (OSU, a DivisionIteam,
practicedat SU's Connolly Center
while onaroadtripearlier thisyear)
would see how active assistant
coaches are."
"Idon'tknow whypeoplewould
say things like that,"he continued,
regarding the allegations. "They
havenoclue. Itjustsounds like sour
grapes from somepeople."
So whatdidhappen? Whenasked
ifhe hadbeen forced out,Cox said,
"Rumors are rumorsand you can't
stop that. The rumor mill always
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Second baseman BretBoone is batting a
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Knit-Wits power up their needles for charity
incorporatingkids into the circle,Strickland suggested
Seahawks Academy, sincehe was already involved ina
volunteer program there. The three SU studentspresented
theidea to the faculty at the school and the club was born.
Members were mostly acquired through wordof
mouth, though there is nowa small e-mail list. Cross
Trainingdonated the money necessary topurchase
knittingneedlesandyarn.Theclubhopes tobe self-
sufficient from nowon, using a combination ofgrant that
Seahawks Academyhas and various fund-raisers.
Rice, who used toknit withkids inher hometown in
Montana,especially enjoys the charitable aspect ofthe
project.Sherecalls that she learned toknit from her third
grade teacher,who would have her class doknitting
projects whileshe read to them. "It's exhausting to
always be the one receivingand saying thank you,"Rice
says, "It'sa beautiful thing tobeable to give."
For information onhow to join the Knit-Wits,
contact TaraRice at ricet@,seattleu.eduor Liz Schmid at
schmide@seattleu.edu.




No longer for grandmothers,knittinghas found its
place into the lapsofcollege students looking for a wayto
pass time, relaxormake animpact on their community.
"Thoughknitting is oftenperceived as something
for 70-year-oldladiesto occupy their time with,1have
found it tobe a productiveand therapeutic hobby,"says
LizSchmid, asophomore andone of the founders of the
new SU club, the Knit-Wits.
The Knit-Wits Club wasorganizedby SU students
Liz Schmid,Dan Strickland and Tara Rice last quarteras a
way to passon their hobby and make adifference inthe
lives ofothers. The group travels to Seahawks Academy,
the Seattlepublic school supportedby the Seahawks
foundation and Paul Allen,once a week and meets with a
group ofstudents, whoare interestedin learninghow to
knit.
"It's really fun,really casual," says Rice,"It's a lot
ofkeeping the kids from pokingeach other with the
needles."
Althoughat this point, the students are still learning
the basics, theeventual goal is to give them the skills to
complete various knitting projects,which can then be
donatedto charity.Thegroup is consideringknittinghats,
whichcan be given to cancerpatients,or squares for
animalcages at the Humane Society.
Thisconcept is especially uniquebecause the
Seahawks Academy itself,an alternative junior high, is
"under-funded and has manyproblems,"according to
Rice. TheAcademy has 35 students, 10ofwhom partici-
pate in theknitting program.
Theoriginal Knit-Wit group wasmeant tobe a
knitting circle for SU students. But as theyconsidered
EARTH (Continuedfrom Page 1)
sourceofgreenhousegas emis-
sion in the United States.Only
the combustionoffossil fuel
gives off moregreenhouse gas





ucts make a differencein the




ing morewaste everyyear: from
340 million tons in1997 to 390
milliontons in ]999— a 50
million ton increase in just two
years.
Kaufmansays that thereare
two masterplans for the SU
event: a rainplanand a shine
plan.If it is sunny enough the
booths will be setup in the
Pavilion outside the student
center,and ifnot,everything will
be set up aroundthe hearth in the
lobby of the student centerand
inside the south-end of the
Leßoux Room.
All speakers willbe in the
north-end of the partitioned
Leßoux Room.
"We were thinking about
the themeand wanted toorganize
speakers who would talk about
locally grown and organic food.









awarded to someoneat each
event,but you mustbepresentto
win.
Theprizes are donated from
Biodegradable products: a step toward sustainability.
ded lechugaand anchochili salsa,
Kalua-style NimanRanch pork in
bananaleaves and more.
All five campus collegia
willset uprecyclingstations,
scraping food into the designated
receptacles,then to the campus
compost heap.
"We willhave a plastic
container where people will
scrape their food waste that day,"
commented Monica Duke
coordinator of the Tekakawitha
Collegium. "It wouldbe cool to
haveall-organicfoodcontain-
ers
— likeice cream servedin an
edible bowl.Instead of theclean





facility opened lastAugust. The
pre- and post-consumer wasteis
collected,and then Dierks putsit
in thecompostingbay and mixes
it with woodchips. After the
mixtureis done,itis driedin a
seriesof threebins beforebeing
utilized in the campus landscap-
ing.
Kaufman andcompany are
happy to see the campus-wide
interestin these greenevents,and
if things go well they arehoping
to instate future "Zero-Waste
Picnics" anda "Green Bazaar"
during the holidays.
a variety of local sponsors,
including gift certificates from
Madison Market and biscuit and
gravy coupons from the Globe
cafe. FormerSU gardener Cisco
Morris wascontacted about
donating an autographedshirt.
The formal dedication of
the International Peace Pole,
locatedbetween the Student
Center and the Pavilion is at





Even the Bon Appetit andthe
Collegia, amongothers, are
gettinginvolved.




Appetit. "We aredifferent from
other 'institutional food service
providers.' Halfour business is to
businesses within the corporate
world— toNordstrom and the
dot-corns. We aremuch morein-
tune withthe foodsupply. For
example, wehave been serving
natural beef for sometime now,
wemake recipes from scratch and
opt for organicproduce."
WhenKaufman approached
Hofford, about the EarthDay
menu,he wasexcited about the
idea.Heis pleased to workfor a
company that is environmentally
conscious and looks forward to
making students moreknowl-
edgeable about their food
choices. Though some are
inevitably stuck onpizza,he sees
SU as acosmopolitan campus.
"Sustainability is the termI
likebest— benefiting the long
term environment,"Hofford













andJenniferKaufman, SU environmental services


























It's the beginning ofanewquarter,
and ifyouhave chosen to take a language
class, inevitably homework, tests and
presentations will find their wayinto your
ever-mountingheap of work.However,
with the language tutors available at the
LoyolaLearning Center,youhave a choice
ofWhether todo the work on yourown, or
get help with itandget it done correctly.
"Ithink that many students stereo-
type tutoring as beingfor only those who
struggle with the material," saidJose
Chavez,a second yeargraduate student
majoring insoftware engineering.Chavez,
from Guadalajara, Mexico,who has been
tutoringSpanish for several years at
Seattle University, adds that the students
who hehas worked with "arefrom abroad
rangeofproficiencies."
"Evenstudents thathave a good
graspon the languagecome for tutoring
just tomake sure that they are going todo
well in a class, where theyexpect to
receive a good grade," says Linda Chhim,
asenior majoringin electrical engineering
and a French tutor at the Loyola Learning
How can gas-guzzler owners afford rising prices?
tionate tactics from OPEC. (Don't
you get the feelingthat theheads of
thepetroleum exportingcountries
get togetherevery fewmonths,
crack opena few beers, slapeach
otheron theback andsay: "OK,
what do you want tocharge for a
barrelofcrude this time?")
Oritcouldsimply be that
supplies arelow while the demand
for gaskeepsgoingupand up.
Whatever the reason,the
price ofgasdoesn't figure todrop
any time soon, since analysts are
saying it'llprobably top $2 agallon
by this summer.
Still,itdoesn't seem tobe
bothering toomany peopleright now.
Andit sure didn't seem to
bother theguy in theChevy Tahoe,
who spent50 bucks to fill his gas
tank anddrove offwhistling.
It wasa beautifulscene. The
OPECheads would haveloved it.
Basically,what we wantare
rolling family rooms. Ifthere wasa
way that wecould stuff the couch,
thebig-screen TV, the wetbar, the
pool table and theStainMaster
carpetingby DuPont into a vehicle
that could stillcruise at 80mph on
1-95, we woulddoit.
But wecan't,unless we want
tospring for anRV, which is like
springing for another home.
So insteadwebuy thesehuge
SUVs, whichcost asmuch as a
smallcondo.
And whocares how much it
costs togas them up?
Orthat theexhaust fumes from
thesebig vehicles areruining theair
quality andpunchingahole the size
ofAlaskain the ozonelayer?
Asusual,no oneseems to
know precisely whygas prices are
sohigh.
It couldbe theusual extor-
areup 18 percentover the same
period last year.
And thatarecent survey
showed that not until thepriceof
gasreached $3.25 a gallon woulda
lotof motorists consider buyinga




bigger is alwaysbetter, inhouses,
cars,stadiums,movie theaters,you
name it.
Ifwe're going tobe outon
the road, we wantmorehead room
andmore legroom,so that we
don't feel even the slightest bit
cramped.




their Playstation 2 insteadofwhining
andbotheringus.
Youknow the type.Rangy,
chiseled features, brush mustache,
aviator shades.
Ifhe's not an airlinepilot,I
makehim for ahorsebreeder or
trainer,maybe from oneofthose
sprawling farms in thenorthern
part ofthecounty with the white
fences andemerald-green pastures






With that huge gas tank,he
mustneed to take out a home-









It's the startof the weekend





for $1.759 agallon. Themid-grade
stuffis $1,839. Premium is an
incredible $1,919.
Buthere inspring 2004, with
U.S. soldiers inIraqand the waron
terrorism looking like it won'tbe
endingany time soon,noone
seems tomind that we'repaying
recordhighprices at thepumps.
At thepumpnext tomeon
this sunnymorning is a Chevy
Tahoe,an SUV that appearstobe
onlyslightly smaller than theQE2.




SULanguage Tutors: An invaluable opportunity
KatieMusselman
Staff Writer "While [students]may learn moreof the 'real'lan-
guage, we improve in our English andcontinue to





conversations sostudents can hear how the
language is really spoken."
Both agree that the most satisfying
aspect of tutoring students is seeing
improvementintheir ability to converse
and increase in confidence overall. In fact,
it is a learningexperienceboth for students
and tutors.
Chhim recounts, "While [students]
may learn moreof the 'real' language, we
improve in ourEnglishand continue to
learn about [American] culture andhow to
interact within it."
Although neither Chhim norChavez
are consideringcareers in teachingor a
continuation of tutoring, they feel that the
experienceof interactingwith the students
they tutor will help them succeed with
theirpeers in the upcoming yearsof study.
They encourage students to takeadvantage
of the language tutoring opportunity not
only to get homework helpbut also
because, first ofall,there is nocost, and
second, it is a way to learn how to con-
verse as a native speaker.
For more information or to sign up
for a tutoring session,visit the Learning
Center on the first floor of the Loyola
building, ore-mailat lc@seattleu.edu.
but itis completely different inFrance."
Students find arudeawakening when they
get to anativespeaking country:practi-
callyhave to learn thelanguage allover
again.However,in SU language tutoring,




Another benefit for students who
take advantageof the tutoring services at
Seattle University is that theyare ableto
ask their tutorsquestions that they maybe
tooshy to ask oftheirprofessorsor peers.
BothChhim andChavez joke,"We try not
to teach toomanyof the badwords to
students,but wedo integrate slang into the
Center. "Some students comejust to
improve in conversationbecause they feel
that they can read and writefairly well
already."
Chhim andChavez emphasize that
manyof the languagetutors arenative
speakers,whereassome of the language
teachersat SU arenot.This is an added
benefit to studentsbecause they can then
hear the language spokenby a nativeand
canlearn toconverse atahigher level.
What is evenmore valuable is
learning the way the language is really
spoken in the nativecountries. AsChhim
states,"I'venoticed that a lot ofthe
French teachershere speak the older,more




Kidman performs flawlessly in Dogville
On the whole,thenearly three-hour film seemedtoget
lost indialogue anddragon,butNicoleKidman's perfor-
manceis onceagain flawless;unlike any other character she
has previouslyplayed.
Followedbyother strongperformances like thatof
Chloe Sevigny,Patricia Clarksonand Stellan Skarsgard, the
audience is able tosometimes forget the entire filmtakes
placeona soundstage. Trier'sconceptsof goodandevil,
mobmentality and fear of the outsider brings apoint to the
film andgivesaudiences a goodreason tosee this film.
Inexchange for her safety,Grace tries to pay back
the community byhelping out withchores andgeneral
work throughout the town. Although the towncomes to
embrace Grace withopen arms at first, they quickly turn
onher. Slapping onaheavy chain collar,Gracebecomes
the town's slave,performing as workerand sexual channel
for the men.
A slight twist at the endgivesGrace thechance to
get back at her captors andleaves the audience feelingthat
the payback was indeed necessary.
Arcadia allows audience to experience a journey
CatherineODea
Staff Writer
Originally scriptedand uniquely shot,Dogville takes
anunsettlinglook at a small rural townhidden away in the
Rocky Mountains during the depression. Disturbedby the
arrival ofGrace (Nicole Kidman)the townspeople of
Dogville provideher witha temporary safe-haven from
gangstersand police.
Writer and Director Lars vonTrier, also known
for his films Breaking the Waves andDancer in the
Dark, shot the entire film on a sound studio. There are
no false fronts or structures. Instead,painted lines
drawnon the floor mark off walls,doorways and streets
indicatingcharacters homes and otherbuildings.
Anything going on outside the town is heard but not
seen.
Dogville is surrounded by a black background and
with minimum props and decoration the audience is
forced to use their imagination. Inshort, the entire film
is viewed by the audience as if they" went to a theatreto
see aplay.
The film is filled with familiar actors like Lauren
Bacall,Chloe Sevigny,Patricia Clarkson and Jeremy
Davies, whoplay someof the residents ofDogville. A
dark cloud ofpoverty lingersover the townand the
only person who wants to lift their spirits and find a
solution is the self appointed townspokesman, Tom
Edison (PaulBettany). Holding weekly townmeetings,
Tom tries to boostmorale withhis lectures about virtue
and nobility.
A chance to test Tom's teachings comes with the
entranceof Grace. Tomconvinces the skeptical town
to let this woman-on-the-run hide there. But if she is to
remain inDogville,shemust go throughan unusual
two week trialperiod inorder to win over the town.
Jamila AshaJohnson
Staff Writer
Arcadia is aplay about porridge.Notyour three
bears goldy-locked version ofporridge,but something
different and stunning. It is about anyone who has ever
stopped to wonder why,and it is about anyone who has
everbeen wrong.
Arcadia is about that love thatmakes youcertifiable
and about that thought that drives the insanityhome. It
alsohasa tendency tomake you wish youhad studied
moremath inschool— butnot enough to makeyou
register for extraclasses in the fall.
The CapitalHillArts Center(CHAC)productionof
this beautiful play does notdisappoint inmaking you feel,
think,cherish andponder life ina wayfew plays can do.
In this tale of two timeperiods, a million stunning
themes existat the samemoment.Arcadia jumps between
the thoughts, feelings and indiscretions ofa manorin1809
and thepeople in the current day trying to understand the
past for their own gain.
performing this summer inScotAugstson's newshow Plants
andAnimal.
Last,but in no way least,theroleofBernard was
playedbyCharlesLeggett,husbandofDaniels,inthe
aggravatingmannerthat Stoppardsurely intended.
Mostof thisplay is about readingbetween the lines
andhearing the notes thataren'tplayed.It lends itself well to
those whohavesomebackgroundinLord Byron,but even
those withnone,canreally find anintellectual andemotional
experienceoutofseeing thisproduction.
Thenextproduction atCHAC willbeBertolt Brecht's
theResistibleRiseofArturo Ui. Thisis the first full season of
productions atCHAC, anditis turningout tobea great year.
There arestill somebugs to work out with the tempera-
ture ofthe house,and the side rowsofseatsare less than
comfortable. Heed this advice;sitintheback rather thenon
the sides.
Arcadia willbe playingatCHAC onThursdays,
Fridays and SaturdaysuntilApril24.Tickets forall 7:30p.m.
performances,except for the galashow on the 24th,are $15.
The galawill be $24.
Tom Stoppard's play takes thelivesof 12people
and allows the audience in tosee their geniusand their
mistakes.But,in theend,itis about something more
permanent.
"Ultimately it is about our longing for connection,
and about livingour lives for the beautyof the journey,
not for the endresult,"Shelia Daniels,the director of the
CHAC production,said.
Daniels is an instructor at CornishCollegeof the
Arts andhasbeen workingas an actress anddirector in
Seattle since 1992. Thisproduction is rich withcompetent
acting,but three stole the show.
Jonah VonSpreecken,playing Valentine Coverly,was
the shiningstar in thisproduction.Althoughhedid nothold
theprinciple roles intheplay,his monologues were delivered
with abrilliant wit andenthusiasm that wasundeniablythe
workof agreat actor.His delivery wasrighton target.
TheroleofThomasinaCoverly was playedbyMegan
Hill. Thomasinais notaneasyrole toplay.Itisriddled with
intelligence andnaivete.However,Hilldid agood job
discoveringthebalance. BothHill andSpreecken willbe
10
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Forget about the 30-minute busride or the 10-
minutedrive to the Wallingford FrameCentral. Craig
Maturi'sphotographs ofItaly and other area's were worth
the ride there.Using a Pentax ZX-50,Craig wasable to
captureanoldItaly feel to his work.
The main focus ofhis work wason the classic
building structuresof Italy from centuries ago.He was
able toachieve a goodbalance of focalmaterial in the
foreground andthe necessarybackground to take the
pictures at their maximum potential.Twoof the pictures
had the same composition,but different layout tactics.
He focused on the colorful tulips from Italy present-
ingthem in framed worksof art called,"Tulips Vertical"
and "Tulips Horizontal." The twolooked similar in
content,buthestillmanaged to get thebest out ofeach
picture by focusing in on the detail withclose-up shots.It
might seemboring,but the layout wasa sequenceof
Only threeof his shots werenotof Italy. "FiveTree
Silhouette" was eerie, withno light on the trees anda well
lit,but dismal lookingbackground. It is one of those
photographs from whichany personcan get their own
interpretation.
Another shot, "Burnt Tree"gave a closelook to the
dry and almost deserted areainBaja,California in
Mexico.Looking at the photograph,it givesoff a feeling
ofdepression,emphasized by the sole use ofshades of
yellowandbrown.
The last non-Italypicture,"Cloud-Pier 56", which
wasshot inSeattle, is one of thosephotographs that you
have tocaptureat the right time. Thepicture's content was
focused on a molartooth-shapedclouddirectly overthe
buildings indowntownSeattle. Thisshot shows the beauty
that Seattle shows at times.
Ifyou're inthe Wallingfordarea,it is worthstopping in
and seeingthedisplayofMaturi'spictures.Thisexhibit is free
andopento thepublicApril 9toApril30 at the Wallingford
FrameCentral,not theFrame CentralonBroadway.
stages that a tulip goes through from when it begins to
blossom until it reaches fullmaturity, and the flowers
wereofdifferent colors.
Aphotograph of "San Si Polico" was the only
photographat the display that focused on a human.It gave
a sort ofgoing-back-in-time effect;It captureda shotof
what looked like a festival remembering the Renaissance
age. As the subject matter, the person is wearingwhat
looks like "Robin Hood"attire. It seemed that the man
washavinga conversation,possibly about the parade in
thebackground.
Maturi's focus wasmostly on the classic structures
ofItaly.No, I'mnot talking about the LeaningTowerof
Piza or the Picture Michelangelopaintedon the ceilingof
the Sistine Chapel inRome,Italy."Fattoria-ValDiSol"
wasofa rundown house in rural Italy. It was a perfect
mixtureofcontrast.Maturi allowedfor themost amount of
lighting,not just in thebackground,but also on the structure
as he wasshooting thepicture looking up.Mostofhisshots
werelooking upandhad thesundirectly on themain object.
Arts & Entertainment






comicbook movies over the pastcouple
years,is a forgettableattempt to justify
lawless violence.
Opening in theatresnationwide on




This filmis the directorial debutof
JonathanHensleigh,screenwriter for The
Rock, Armageddon andDieHard: With a
Vengeance.
Frank is an exemplaryundercover FBI
agent.Thefilm beginsinhis lastundercover
missionbefore retirement,where the sonof
wealthyTampa mobster HowardSaint (John
Travolta,whosecharacter isanythingbut a
saint),Bobby (James Carpinello),is acciden-
tally killedbypolice fire.




Drive),wants the entire Castle family dead.
Tragically, through the Saint family's
connections,Livia's wishis granted. Shortly
after Frank's retirement,his entire immediate
andextended family ismassacred atafamily
reunion in the Caribbean. Frank,however,
survives.
Understandably,Frank is enragedby
the death ofhis family members. Escaping
thehit men that came tokill his family and
himself,Frank figures thathe hasnothing
left to lose.He takes on theroleof the




methodically plans outhisrevenge,or, ashe
puts it,hispunishment, for theSaints,a
complete transformation from the law-
abiding citizenhe once wasbefore his
"SelfPortrait" (1984). Painted
on a round canvas, thepiece
appears from his viewpoint
relating the "spherical nature of
human vision." The audience
observes the paintinghe works
on, the mirror before him,as well
as his hand,shirt and foot.
DavidHorsey isan edito-
rial cartoonist for the Seattle
Post-Intelligencer who is nation-
ally syndicatedand has received
twoPulitzerPrizes.
Capturingcomplexpolitical
issues, thecollection at the Frye
contains selections ofhis work
from thelast 30 years.
A fewpieces inthe perma-
nentcollection that cannotbe
missed are OddNerdrum's "Man





more appealingthan those dis-
playedat the SAMbecause the
exhibitions are not reflective ofour










saton the floor of the Elliot Bay
Bookstore browsing through the
used artbooks. My bank
account would remain at $12.84
untilIgotmy paycheck on
April 15, so unlessItook the
books and ran,Iwould have to
hide them amidthe Sports and
Recreation sectionuntil next
Saturday.
After opening a book with
sprawling impressionist and
portrait is transformed into an
interactive stage for therevela-
tion ofhuman character— the





A few portraits inparticu-
lar were particularly impressive.
Franz vonLenbach's "Ecstasy,"
completedin 1903, is a personi-
fication piecedepicting a
womenwithher arms held
upward. Her clenched fingers
and intenseeyes contrast with
her overall angelic nature to
pose the juxtapositionof
sensations found in theemotion
itself.
"Susannaand the Elders,"
byFranz Xaver, shows anOld
Testament Scene from the
Apocrypha where David
unmasked the false charges held
against Susanna by the elders.
Susanna appearsdistressed,
containing both innocence and
anemergingunderstanding of
reality.
These feelings are further
emphasizedby the contrastof




of all-inclusive vision inhis
romantic paintings,Ithought
back to my spring break in
Washington D.C., whereI
visited the National Gallery of
Art. Both theNational Gallery
of Art and the Smithsonian
Museums are free to visit.
To see the temporary
exhibition at the Seattle Art
Museum onemust fork over
sevenbucks. Idid the mathin
my head andrealizedI
shouldn'tpush it on the ol*visa
check card.
It dawnedonme thatI
hadn't visited the free Frye Art
Museumsince last falland a
newexhibition had openedon
April10, so 1jumped onmy
longboard and headed to 704
Terry Avenue.
The Frye is an ArtMu-
seum located within a half-mile
of Seattle University.
Charles Frye was a
wealthy businessman from
Seattle who left moneyand an
extensive collection ofart inhis
will for the creation ofan art




"As a visual arts institu-
tion, themuseum is committed
Craig Maturi brings pieces of Italy to Seattle
to stimulate, challenge and
educate the community in all




shouldbe interested in the
museum,but the mission
statement includes oneother
point that is luring to college
students.It reads, "in thebelief
that art shouldbe accessible to
all who wishto enjoy it,
admission to the museum shall
befree to the public at all
times." The Frye is an even
moreappealingbargain then











ines how portraits can reflect
views on "community, citizen-
ship,and nationalism."
"It is througha unique
combination of the media and
the imaginations of both artist
and audience that the art of the
11
family's massacre.Frank'sactivities inadvert-
ently puthis tenementneighbors indanger.
Despite this,they rallybehindhimand
support his causebecause his tragic story has





films.All the castmembers deliver only
mediocre performances, which couldhave
been worse,but alsocouldhavebeen more
believable.
By today's standards, ThePunisher's
special effects are not that special.Further-
more, while directorHensleigh doesachieve
anactualplot, insteadof justasuccession of
eyecandy scenes typical ofaction flicks, itis
apredictable andquite simple one.
Ifyoulikemovies withoutmuchplot
and a lot ofblood,byallmeans, see TTte
Punisher.Otherwise,saveyour $9 for amore
interesting,worthy film.
Associated Students of Seattle University TheSpectatorApril15,200412
WEMOEf UPDATE
Allquestions, commentsorconcerns canbemade atext. 6382orhonours@seattleu.edu!
ASSU's Campaign to Lower the Cost ofTextbooks li-u-u-l^+-Vi4O r^lHI
and Increase Buyback, Savings up to 62% CIBCX XXLLS OJC.
Earlier this year this letter along with other publicity was drafted and sent to the faculty
— — — — —
expaininghow they could significantly impact theprices of textbooks. vv\\\ X.'t O£ sOU
7 I ASSU and the
"Seattle s.u. Bookstore are The 10th annual Student
UW*S*y Recognition Awards are
November21,2003 ings and Denelits oi o
DearFacuUy; their actions and the Coming!
"Eachofyou canbe effectivein changingthepriceoftextbooks."
" ° AAOfk VOUP CQlcndarS fOP MOV 17.impacts of theirmac- Nominations and applications are key to the
Certainly youknow that the cost oftextbooksis a tremendousburden for students,but did you tlOnS. ASSU IS pFOUCi C.OA OrnfeSS
know that there are many students everyquarter thatspend nearly$600 onbooks? Did you also fttlllOllCllCe that Oi*.ty piUCC93.know thatyouplay anintegral role in theprice of textbooks? *"w UMMMtU*»MVC
Ifallinstructorsturninlheirbookordersontime,orearly,itwillsavestudentsupto62%ontheir j* Staff, faculty and StlldentS may nominate
textbooks. AfterDr.JohnEshelman sen!out a reminder toall ofyouhighlighting thesignificant lOT Winter quarter , , . minoto rlipm
savings that occurswhenbook orders are inon time, 60%of you turned in your bookorders- «fii#|#»rifo cavpH nvPr ana StUaentSmay aiSO nominateine -whichis the highestever at this point in thequarter-and we wouldliketosincerely thank thoseof StUaClltS S eO Over c*»lvP<s Tf VDII knOW flliV UnderPradliate
youwho havealready turned inyourorder forms. However,weneed to havea completelyunited $100 000. )uu iuiuyv cuiy uuuv
-
& """_




gracjuate Students who yOU think
Thereare two ways thatgetting yourbook order in on time save yourstudents money. First.it
ASSU takeS the deserve recognition, please nominate
allows the bookstore enough time to find quality used text, which is 25% less than new text. COnCernS Of StlldentS thpm hv Anril 2SSecondly, the bookstore, with your book order in,canbuy back books at 50% ofthe cost the IHCIIIOy pill *°
studentsoriginallybought them for,whereas without thebookorder studentscanonlyreceive the Sei"lOUSly,One OI
who,esaleprice (,o%oforigina,pric«,when,heysel,,he,rbook, which hagbeen Nominations COn be made Online Gt
S£2^£^£"^ risinS cost of text" seattleu.edu/getinvolved. Just follow the
onasioobook Hence, a savings of62%. books. To learnmore I^^ 0 student Recognition Awards!
Please turninyourbookordersassoonaspossibleand preventstudents fromspending,onaverage, Or JOin UieCampaign
$500 or more on books per quarter ever again. Your students thank you in advance for your fn Inwpr tfiF> on«it nftLZUplease WANTED:"""*
m^ &f*- cro'^pLPPiddeaident CAPTAINS TOSTART-^— I m"pariseattleu.edu WALKAMEMCA TEAMS!
Sophomore and Alumni Reception when:Apm 24, 9 am IPm1 P m





ril2°A 6"f P'm* o FREERRKAKFAST, IOK WALK,in the Leßoux Conference Room gi?B.AWATO ,fms0Fnm
Come meet withprofessionals ina range of fields. Practice networkingskills and learn
about life after graduation. A light buffet dinner will be provided! Casual-professional For more information contact Mike
attire is appropriate. Fitterer at fitterm@seattleu.edu or at
RSVP to Heather Dragland atExt. 2261or dragland@seattleu.edu (206) 617-2488. More details are
This event isbrought to youby The Sophomore Class Council,Center for Student Success online at students.seattleu.edu/clubs/
and Alumni Relations Office marchofdimes
STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
Student Center300 (across from theBistro, next toASSU)
SEAC WEEK
Today Friday Saturday April22
Coffee House Movie Night Late Night Movie Night
with presents
Dave "City of God" , Troy Thirdgill "Alice in
Tamkin Wonderland"
in the Bistro in the Bistro in the Bistro in the Bistro
at 7 p.m. at 7p.m. at 7 p.m. at 7 p.m.
TheSpectator




for men and women 6/19/04- 8/27/04.Spend your
summer in a beautiful








the HVC office at 425-844-










weeksbetween June 14 and
















I'm Steven Klein. LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,or how to teach
it, thanIdo. That's whyIstill
leach my own classes^. That'swhyyou shouldcall rue
\iynine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with






letme prove it.Call now
for a free seminar:
524 4915
endfacilities. We offer no
gimmicks, just straight
great pay, flexible hours,









7 y/o girl starting July 6.
Tues -Fri. 9-5. Carre-
quired. Interest inelemen-





vide information about the
Fremont Fairand its many
fun events; register indi-
viduals and groups for their
volunteer shift;manage
database. Reg:being
eligible for Work Study;
combination of2 yrs col-
lege &human service work
exp;strong communication
skills;prior volunteer exp&
ability to work some eve-
nings& weekends. PT,










\W Need help?r! a cul v
111 1 ) 206-789-5676
Classifieds
100. For Sale 400. Services
200. Help Wanted 500. For Rent





with garden view inclassic
brick: top floor, leaded
windows,cove ceilings,
huge walk-in -closet. $655.









12p.m. &7p.m. Best West-

















#Enlightenyour mind!tttLoyola MarymountUniversityLos Angeles
Enroll for Summer Session at LMU!
ff Over 400 courses available in a variety of majors.
LMU overlooks Los Angeles and the Pacific Ocean. The university offers a
unique environment to engage in the cultures, industries, images, and
diversity of oneof the world's most dynamic cities.
Call 310-338-1971, or visit http://summer.lmu.edu
ImbHWUHbH I MexicoCity $410WimEmxlMi■'SPiiiliiiplLondon $470|||l^^^^^^Bl||Paris $497
Wmi J^mE mmmimWL Mk m 5nights,dorm
■Ut/ll I$493
ISfiKBaSlJy jJaj^ra? *nights, triple occup.
iw4r»w«ri )i.».»Ain«>fig.i«w Fpom;
434) UniversicyWay NE IHAVEL
(206)633.5000 , |www.statravel.comI
424 Broadway Avo.Ease H
(206) 329.4567
STUDENT TRAVEL & BEYOND
HEE9M B^HfI3X3XX
—
A. A. Lemieux Library
m.Bi Didyougetmyemail?
Won'tyoupleaserespond?
Beginning April 12, Lemieux Library asked a random
sampleof the SU graduate and undergraduate student
population to assist in this ongoing assessmenteffort:
LibQual+",a national research & development project
designedto define and measure users' perceptions of
library servicequality.
These students have an opportunity toprovideuseful
and needed feedback to the library staff and to help
shape future library directions. If you received my email
invitation,please complete our web-based survey. For
the 299students who'vecompleted thesurvey in the
last 48 hours, the average timespent was only 10 min-
utes and12 seconds.
As an extra incentive for participation, survey respon-
dentsare eligible to win the following prizes:
" 2 $50 giftcertificates for theSU bookstore" 1 $25 giftcertificate for University Bookstore" 2 $10 giftcertificates for Bon Appetit" 1 "Shelf of Books" valued at over $250" 2 SU-logohigh-quality polo shirts" 1 SU-logohigh-quality sweatshirt" 1 Redhawk-logorain parka
JohnPopko,UniversityLibrarian
■ We can help.
a day to saveand protect
the earth. Year after year, the suc-
cess ofEarth Day bears witness to
the needpeoplehave forempathiz-
ing with their surrounding natural
environment. People plant trees,
cleanupgarbagearound their local
areas and generallymakethe world
a cleaner place.
However, why does Earth need
tobe savedandprotected?Theob-
viousresponse is Earthis under at-
tack. There is nopeace for people,
animals,plants and ecosystems of
thisworld.Theproblemsaremany:
biodiversityoflife on thisplanetis
decreasing leading to collapse;
greenhouse gases are warming up
theplanet todangerous levels;wa-
ter isbecomingmorescarce, which
will force countries to make war
Town hall more irritating
than informative
It'saquestion most studentshave askedat least onceby the time
they've reached college:
"Why doIhave to take (fill-in-the-Sub-
ject)?"Be it math, science, foreign language, theology or what
haveyou,most every student— no matterhow accomplished they
are
— views certain subjects as pointless.
Not that anyoneblames you.Somepeople figure out whatcareer
they want topursue inelementary school,andunderstandably see
non-related classes as space-fillers in between their more impor-
tantcourses.Ifyouhavealways knownyouwere going to be nov-
elist forexample, what'sthepointof takingMath110or Introduc-
tion to Biology? Or for those whohave always wanted to be doc-
tors,English and theology classes canseem likeachore.After all,
Voltaireand Ezekeilaren't going tohelp youmake aproper surgi-
cal incision.
But somepeople don't know what they want to do right away.
You might call them "slackers,""lazy" or "pre-majors," but we
prefer tocall themexplorers. Itmay take them 20-24yearsofsearch-
ing, but they can at least know that they took a lot of care into
choosing what they wanted to do.
For those explorers, a complete and well-rounded education is
ideal.Before choosing todive intoone profession, theycannibble
ateverything first, learning their tastes anddistastes. Andhonestly,
wouldn't yourather havealawyer whodefinitelyknows they want
tobe alawyerthan adisgruntledone who only diditbecause their
parentsmade them,or who figures out they don't like their career
halfway intoit?
Andevenfor thosewhohaveknown theirpathfor years,a well-
rounded education is beneficial. Not to sound like aparent,but in
the longrunyou'llprobablybe thankful for thecore classesandall
those boringnon-career related classes.
It's all systems theory.Almost everything we do, fromhow we
conduct ourselves in relationships to how weperform onthe job is
interdependenton several factors,more than we'reawareof. Sure,
we maynot directly quoteRichard Wright whilegiving abusiness
presentation, but the fact that we could does matter.
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wouldhave flusteredthem sothoroughly that they may
have shrieked and run from the premises.Iremained
cool, calm, collected,determined, and decided tostay
the course.Icomposedanelaborate answerin myhead,
so that he wouldgain from my certainty thatIwas in-
deed anofficial guest at the event.Myanswer?
"Yes."
So, Iwas allowed in and sat in the third row.There
you have it ladies and gentlemen.Campion residents
had to shut their windows incase ofany student snip-
ing, a "list" of attendees was formed to ensure safety,
and parking and the Campion lobby were roped off.
But anyraging lunatic withanUzi intheir back pocket
couldhave walkedinto the event by simply lying.
TomRidge made sure to note the Department of
Homeland Security does not include racialprofiling in
anyofits antiterrorismsystems,buthumanbias cannot
be explainedaway so easily. WouldIhave been per-
mitted sucheasyaccess ifmy appearance werenotthat
of a young, white,male college student? Maybe I'm
justacynic,butIknow ofmyownpersonalbiases,and
am sure that security guards and police officers have
their own as well.
The moderator,Frank Sesno,was a formerCNN jour-
nalist whosepretentiouslyphonyattitude andabruptdis-
course make him deservingof repeated flogging.He
moved the conversation away fromissuespresentedby
the audience,cut offmany questions inmid-sentence,
rephrasedaudience members' questions for Secretary
Ridge to his liking anddidn't allow any of the student
microphoneholders achance totakepart.Iknow where
I'dlikehim tostick hismicrophone.Icansee why this
MikeGilmore
Spectator Columnist
On the morning ofApril 6,1awoke to the blaring
soundoftheMuslim "CalltoPrayer."Icouldn't quite
figure it outuntilIrealized,Hey!OneofBush 's cro-
nies is coming to town today. That must be apro-
testeroutside my window. SoIthrew onsome "nice"
clothes and headed to thelobby.
Swarming about the cordoned-off lobby were
crowds ofoldstuffed-shirts anddressy youngsters,a
few dozensecurityguardsand hoards ofsycophantic
hussies eager to keep aisles clear and nosesclean.I
decided toattend thecircus-like proceedings.
Iinformed the student volunteer ofmy last name,
and wasinformedIwas"noton thelist."Hmm. Okay.
What then? "Walt until everyoneon thelist is seated
andextras willbe admitted."
That'sone idea.Ichose to mill about inconspicu-
ously for a while,then walk in.Iwas stoppedby a
policeofficer.Heasked,"Haveyoubeenchecked in?"
Now, this crafty question posed to a mere mortal
TheSpectator
April15,2004Opinions
Peace for the environmentQuestion of the Week
What wasyouropinion ofSec. TomRidge's visit to
Seattle University?
Send your answers as aLetter to theEditor, or an opinion
column to spectator@seattleu.edu. Letters should be 300
wordsmax, whilecolumns shouldbe 500 wordsminimum.— Spectatoreditorialboard
Editorial
overresources; andon and on and
on. This is a silent war with no
peace insight.
Now you may wonder ifpeace
activists for the environment exist.
Idonot want tocall themenviron-
mentalists. Thatlabel isactually too
shallow. Environmentalists simply
look to change the current system
to be more environmentally
friendly without changing other
social problems. Thisdoes not ad-
equately address the struggle for
peace. The culture still holds the
ideas that led to the environmental
degradation.
nallyreceiving its due.
Recent protests in Miami drew
tens of thousands ofpeople topro-
test the waronpeople.Depictedby
the media as protesting trade, the
activists wanted toensureenviron-
mental protection,labor rights,and
fair trade all under the banner of
peace.Thesepeoplearenotagainst
trade,but they do desire trade that
incorporates peace and justice for
all.
Why do Ifocus on trade? Be-
cause trade has not brought peace
to the involvedcountries.TheNorth
AmericaFreeTradeAgreementhas
caused threats to Mexican
Environmentalpeace needs






"Peace be to all ofyou."Iwould
like toextendmypeace to
theearth, the animals and
the whole world. Let me
say further, "let peace




Seattle University it will
be celebrated April21) as
corn species and other
biodiversity issues that are
greatly hurtingMexican farm-
ers. Canada has offered the
United States hydropower,
which they had toremove in-
digenouspeople forand flood
ancient boreal forests tobuild
the dams. The list goes on.




far didmy food travel to reach my
plate? What was the labor condi-
tions involvedinitsgrowing? What
are thepossible environmental im-
pacts from my food selection?
Thesequestionsallcenteronpeace.
So this Earth DayIamcelebrating
peace.
SoIconclude, "Peacebe to you
all. Please let peace reign.Please
start withEarthDay."
Kevin Uhl is ajunioreco-
logicalstudiesmajor. Write
him at uhlk@seattleu.edu
An example of this is the recent
arrestoftheEnvironmentalLibera-
tionFront leader TreArrow.TreAr-
rowhas beenarrested withlinks to
firebombing logging trucks inOr-
egon. While this may help the en-
vironment,in the short termit does
the opposite forpeace;and the en-
vironment in the world in the long
run.
What I'mgetting at is that envi-
ronmental peaceneeds not stand
alone,butbe incorporated into the
entire peace movement. This is
whatis occurring.Peace nolonger
just focuses on war betweenna-
tions,but addresses free trade, la-
bor,racism,sexismandmany other
injustices. Peace is about ending
violence and the environment is fi-
14
cost taxpayers only SI9 bil-




DHS 2005 budget,mostof theprogramsthat
are receiving funds are aimed at deterring
individualsoutside theU.S. fromenteringand
conductingattacks. But what about the large
groupsofAlQaeda sympathizers withinour
borders,do they not exist?
Mr.Griswoldis right about one thing; we
areat a risk ofbeing attacked again.But on
theother hand,haven't wealways been? In
many other countries, especially in the
Middle East, attacks occur daily or even
weekly.We consider ourselves special, but
in reality,we'vejust been isolated from ev-
eryone else. Granted, wehave not been at-
tacked since 9/11, but on the other hand we
havelost over600 Americans to this War on
Terrorismin Iraqand countless more in Af-
ghanistan.We tend to forget that although the
terroristattackshave temporarily stoppedin
America,almost everydayAmericanlives are
lost fighting a terroristnetwork thathaskilled
thousands without liftinga finger.




works.The numbers ofpossible terroristat-
tacks that could haveoccurred,but were in-
terdicted, are immense. FBI, CIA, NSA,
Departmentof Defense,counter-terroropera-
tives and local and state police agencies
across the United States and throughout the
world report daily onpossible terrorist ac-
tivities that may cause harm to U.S. civil-
ians. Information flows through the proper
channels and to the necessary people who
maybeaffected.
The Department of Homeland Security
boasts that for the first time, a system has
been established to make the information
more accessible and timely. What it really
does is confuse thepeople within the system
and delay the information.Insteadofacom-
bined systemthat works freely,youhavelines
being drawn and information being lost.
Homeland Security raises the level ofanxi-
ety amongthe masses.They havebeengiven
a large amount ofpowerthatoverwhelms the
other agencies that support their mission to
protect the American people within itsbor-
ders.
The Department of Homeland Security
(DHS)hasraisedmanyeyebrowssinceit was
established. We hearmanyargumentsabout
the USA PATRIOT (Uniting and Strength-
hack isno longer workingforCNN.
A fewof the lamer members of the audi-
encehadquestions like "What canIdo to
protect my family from a terrorist attack?"
and"Whatdo terrorists look like?" Students
likePaulThomas didn't wastetheir oppor-
tunity to speakwithMr.Ridgeonsuchmind-
numbing issues. He informed Ridge that
what mostcitizens are afraid ofis theDe-
partment of Homeland Security. The USA
PATRIOT Act is amajor concern for citi-
zens who give a second thought to their
rights and liberties guaranteedby the U.S.
Constitution.
Following his statement,SU law profes-
sorMarilynBerger continuedthe question-
ingwithharshcriticism of the U.S. detain-
ment of prisoners atGuantanamoBay.She
stated, "we deny them the rule of law, we
don't have court hearings, we don't give
them access to attorneys." Many members
of the audience applauded her statements
andexpectantly waited for Ridge's answer,
which didnotdirectly answerher concerns.
SeattleU's President, Father Stephen V.








ening America by Providing Appropriate
ToolsRequiredtoInterceptandObstruct Ter-
rorism)Act andthe costofsuchan endeavor.
Currently the cost of Homeland Security is
$40.2billion ayear.From that amount,only
$3.6 billion is used to help first responders
in cities across America. In May of 2003,
DHS conducted a bio-terrorism exercise
called Topoff 2, which included activities
here inSeattle. Thesimulatedattack consisted
ofa "dirtybomb" exploding ina South Se-
attle industrialpark.Accordingto a 15-page
summary released by DHS, Seattle emer-
gencycrewshadproblemsestablishing where
the toxicplume causedby the explosionwas
going.This isanimportant fact toknow when
assessingpossible exposureareas.Theresults
of the exercise were not encouraging and
question if the billions of dollars taxpayers
aredishing out onDHS ispayingoff.
So do you feel safer knowing that there is
a specific department focused on the secu-
rity of our homeland?Iguess in some ways
youmay think youaresafer, especially with
the increasedsecurityat airports and thenu-
merous statistics thrown out by President




pointsinhis opinion piece,but onequestion
remains: how are wesafer with the Depart-
ment ofHomeland Security? The idea of a




One year after September 11, 2001, the
Bush Administration had successfully
blamed everyone but themselves for the











cans in their own
backyard.
York and Washington.
President Bush and his
administration lookedat
differentpossibilities to
try and deter future at-
tacks from occurring.
According to the White
House,our intelligence
system was brokenand
our homeland was at
risk of beingattacked
again. Of course, prior
to this attack, we had
hadonly oneincidentby
a terrorist group occur
inAmerica. But some-
how the intelligence
community did not do
their jobs.
As a member of the
intelligencecommunity,
terrible things happening,people dying in
thousands,atomic bombs going off. But,as
we saw on 9/11, we can't relegate these
events to the silver screen any longer. They
are real,and if aproducer can imagine it,a
terroristcanachieveit.That'spartoftherea-
sonthat,shortly after9/11, thenewly formed
Department of Homeland Security had a
meeting withsome ofHollywood's top pro-
ducers tocomeup withattack scenarios. Our
seaports,ourairports,ourpublic transporta-
tion, they are all incredibly vulnerable.
Thankfully, wehavenot seen thekindofde-
struction that hit us on9/11 or that plagues
the Middle East daily.But we'reliving on
borrowed time. When less than one percent
of the containers coming into this nationare
checked, it's only a matter of time before
something gets through, and when it does
we'reallgoing tobe thinkingsomethingradi-
cally different than we're thinkingnow.The
goodnews isthat it'snottoolate. Yes, itmay
be expensive and, ofcourse, we're facinga
largedeficit as it is,but ask yourself:does a
deadmanpay his debts? Homeland security
is something wehave to spendmoneyonno
matterhow much itmayhurt the checkbook.
We'veentered anewage andthisoneis a
thousand times scarier than the Cold War.
Back then wecould trust the Soviets enough
to know they wouldn't send a nuclear bomb
hidden in a shipping container. They went
throughtheproperchannels. Sure,duringthe
Cuban Missile Crisis we wereon the brink
ofwar,but weknew it andcould takediplo-
maticactions topreventourmutual destruc-
tion.However,the warwe'reengagedinnow
startedon some idle Tuesday on four half-
fullairplanesbound for theWest Coast.Many
peopledidn't evenrealize the warhad begun
untilafter the second plane hadhit. Thereis
noreason for such a horrible event to befall
this nation again;not abroad and certainly
not on ourhome soil. This nation waslucky
for almost 150 years.No wars were fought
in the United States proper. That all ended
on 9/11. Though if wecontinue to be vigi-
lantin thedefense ofourhomeland,thatdate
can go down inhistory not only as the day
the war on terrorism began but also as the
last day American citizens werekilledby an
actofwaron ourownsoil.
Mark Griswoldis ajunior interna-
tionalstudiesmajor. Writehim at
markgriswold@hotmail.com
attleitesunwilling to volunteer their time for
theDepartment ofHomeland Security held
issue with its credibility. His statement re-
ceivedprofoundapplause from theaudience,
andconfirmed mypreviouslyheldbelief that
he was one cool cat.
Majorprops go out to the lone protester
inside the event.He heldup a sign critical
of the USAPATRIOT Act withared gag in
his mouth,symbolic of the current stateof
oppressioninAmerica. It takes alot ofcour-
age toridicule a cabinet official withan au-
dience and thirty Gestapo— Imean, Secret
Serviceguards, watching your everymove.
It can'tbeeasy tomaintain resolve when
oneofthe wired-ear-emotionless freaks rips
aposteroutofyourhands.He stayedstrong
and kept his symbolic gag in place. Mr.
Ridge awkwardly downplayedthe message
of the sign, stating "the First Amendment,
alive and well in Seattle." Once the audi-
encewasdiverted,the protesterwas toldhe
couldeither leavequietly orbearrested.
Seems like theFirstAmendment isslightly
less"aliveand well"thanMr.Ridge letson.
Mike Gilmore isa sophomorepolitical




We are living in a very dangerous world,
folks. Sure, it'sbeen a little overtwo and a
half years since the horrific attacks of 9/11
and since then our homeland has escaped
relatively unscathed. We're not out of the
woods yet though,notby a longshot.
Just last week, fourAmericans weremur-
dered in the streetsofFallujah, and wecan't
forget thehundredsofpeopleinjuredorkilled
inMadrid last month.Thisis not the timeto
diminishthe efforts ofour Homeland Secu-
rityDepartment.Thisis the timetoreinforce
them.To turn from vigilancenow is toinvite
in those who would do usharm.This is ex-
actly what groupslike Al-Qaida are waiting
for. We saw it in Kenya and Tanzania. We
sawitinSomalia. We will see it here.
When wehavetaken down ourshields then
they will strike. It's sad, yes, that wemust
live ina worldlike this, where peopleseek
to destroy the lives of innocents. Certainly
wemust find answers to why this happens.
But while we search for these answers we
still must protectourselves from the danger
carried by these misguided individuals.
And while implementingtheseprotections
maybe difficult onus wemust,nevertheless,
do so. Ask a cop if wearinghisbulletproof
vest is comfortable. No, of course not. It
weighsa tonand twice as muchwhenyou're
running after someone.But does that mean
that the officer shouldn't wear it?Again,of
coursenot. Theminordiscomfort that officer
experiences while wearing thatvest is noth-
ingcompared to takingseveralrounds in the
chest.Itmaybe a pain tostand in lineat the
airport for threehours insteadof30minutes,
but just ask yourself: is an extra two anda
halfhours worth your life?
Wesee it inHollywoodmoviesallthe time:
Frompg.14
Ridge
will notmake America a safer
placeifAmericans decide not
tobe vigilant.Theycanpreach
about terrorismand the how-
to's to identify a possible
bomb,butuntilAmericansre-





While Tom Ridge cam-
paigns in the major cities that
are susceptible to terrorist at-
tacks, like Seattle, terrorists
within our own borders con-
tinue to plan attacks against
the American nation. Ridge
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